
Characters D6 / Huper Tenrecs (Talpiddian Weapons Specialist)

Name: Huper Tenrecs

Species: Talpiddian

Gender: Male

Hair color: Gray

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Light

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

         Blaster: 5D+1

         Brawling Parry: 4D+1

         Dodge: 6D

         Melee Weapons: 4D

         Melee Parry: 4D+2

PERCEPTION: 2D

         Bargain: 3D

         Search: 4D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+2

         Bureaucracy: 3D+2

         Value: 5D+1

STRENGTH: 2D+1

         Brawling: 4D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D

         Communications: 4D

TECHNICAL: 4D+2

         Armour Repair: 5D+2

         Blaster Repair: 7D+2

         Capital Ship Repair: 5D

         First Aid: 6D

         Starfighter Repair: 5D

         Space Transport Repair: 5D

         Computer Programming/Repair: 5D

         Droid Programming/Repair: 5D

         Security: 6D

Special Abilities:

         Acute Close Range Eyesight: Talpiddian's have vision designed for close work, and gain a +1D to

all skill rolls requiring fine work. But their sight is equally terrible at any distance over 1 meter, and they

suffer -2D penalty to all skill rolls for activities over 1 meter (this includes Piloting, Attacking, and

Dodging).



EQUIPMENT

         Tools, Comlink, EL-16HFE blaster rifle with an acoustic aiming aid (+1D to Blaster Skill, Removes

Disadvantage for Talpiddian Short Sight), Rugged Clothing

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS: 2

DARK SIDE POINTS: 0

CHARACTER POINTS 6

Description: Huper Tenrecs was a Talpiddian male weapons specialist who served the Resistance as an

armorer for the base on the jungle moon Ajan Kloss. He was unrivaled in his repair skills, but had

difficulty distinguishing the faces of his fellow personnel, instead recognising them by their equipment. In

35 ABY, he attended a meeting at the base where it was revealed that the Sith Lord Darth Sidious had

returned with a Sith fleet at his disposal.

Huper Tenrecs was a Talpiddian male who worked as a weapons specialist for the Resistance during

their war against the First Order. He was part of the Resistance group that set up base on the jungle

moon Ajan Kloss and acted as the base's armorer.

In 35 ABY, he was amongst the base personnel who attended a meeting following the return of the YT-

1300 light freighter known as the Millennium Falcon from a intelligence gathering mission. Commander

Poe Dameron informed those gathered that they had received data confirming that the Sith Lord Darth

Sidious had returned and that a Sith fleet from the planet Exegol was going to reinforce the First Order.

He later stood beside the technician Klaud during a second meeting at the base in which Dameron laid

out a plan to attack the forces of the First Order and Sith Eternal on the planet Exegol. Following the

successful attack, Tenrecs joined in with the victory celebrations held at the base, hugging a human

beside one of the RZ-2 A-wing interceptors that had returned from Exegol.

Personality and traits

Tenrecs had unrivaled repair skills due to his visual acuity at close range, but was almost completely

unable to identify other Resistance members, particularly humans, by their appearance, instead

identifying them by the gear they carried. The Talpiddian had light skin, gray hair and black eyes.

Equipment

Tenrecs wore a brown tunic with multi-colored stripes and brown pants. He had a brown belt and

bandolier and carried a EL-16HFE blaster rifle with an acoustic aiming aid. 
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